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Evaluation of the NCEP and MODIS Atmospheric
Products for Single Channel Land Surface

Temperature Retrieval With Ground Measurements:
A Case Study of HJ-1B IRS Data
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Abstract—In this paper, two atmospheric profile sources were as-
sessed for land surface temperature (LST) retrieval purposes for
the HJ-1B IRS (Infrared Scanner) single-channel thermal infrared
(TIR) data. One profile source is the National Center for Environ-
mental Prediction (NCEP) operational global analysis data, and
the other source is the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectrora-
diometer (MODIS) atmospheric profiles product (MOD07). The
atmospheric profiles were used as the input to the MODTRAN 4
radiative transfer model to calculate the atmospheric parameters
involved in LST retrieval. The LST retrievals from the HJ-1B IRS
datawere compared with groundmeasured temperatures obtained
from a series of field campaigns in Hebei province, China, from
May to September of 2010. Groundmeasurements were performed
over four land-cover types: bare soil, full-cover wheat, full-cover
corn, and water surfaces. A total of 11 points of measurements
was collected over a period of eight days. The results indicate that
the LST derived from HJ-1B IRS data using either the NCEP or
MOD07 profiles showed good agreement with the ground LSTs,
with an root mean square error (RMSE) of 1.16 and 1.21 K for the
NCEP and MOD07, respectively. In addition, we found that the
MOD07 profiles may cause greater error for the atmospheric pa-
rameters estimation in the TIR domain for the regions of higher
altitude due to a lack of data at the lower altitude levels. Thus, we
proposed a method for combination of theMOD07 and NCEP pro-
files for LST retrieval. The results show that the combined profile
is able to producemore reliable results than the use of only one type
of profile because the combination offers both high spatial resolu-
tion and the necessary level of accuracy. This result implies that
the combined profiles may be highly useful for accurate LST re-
trieval when local soundings are not available and particularly for
sensors with only one thermal channel.

Index Terms—Atmospheric profiles, HJ-1B IRS, land surface
temperature (LST), MOD07, National Center for Environmental
Prediction (NCEP).

I. INTRODUCTION

T O retrieve accurate geo/biophysical parameters from re-
mote sensing data for earth observation applications,

the effects of the atmosphere must be corrected in advance.
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In general terms, conversion from the top of atmosphere
(TOA) signal to the ground-level signal is referred as atmo-
spheric correction (AC) [1]. The main objective of AC in
the thermal infrared (TIR) domain is retrieval of land surface
temperature (LST) from the TOA radiance which is gener-
ally performed using the single-channel (SC) method or the
split-window (SW) method [2]–[4]. To perform the single-
channel method, an accurate radiative transfer model (RTM)
such as MODTRAN 4 [5], and the relevant atmospheric pro-
files are acquired. The atmospheric profiles can generally
be obtained by launching an atmospheric sounding near the
time of the sensor overpass. However, local soundings are
not available under most realistic conditions. Therefore, other
sources of atmospheric profiles should be used in place of the
sounding profiles. Currently, the atmospheric profiles can be
obtained from satellite sounders or from the output of me-
teorological forecasting models, such as the Moderate Reso-
lution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) atmospheric pro-
file products (MOD07), the Atmospheric InfraRed Sounder
(AIRS) atmospheric profile product, and the Global Data As-
similation System product provided by the National Centers
for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) [6].
The NCEP profiles were first used in the standard atmo-

spheric correction for ASTER TIR data to obtain the land-
leaving radiance [7]. Subsequently, the NCEP profiles were
gradually adopted for ACs of different satellite data, such as
MODIS and Landsat TM/ETM+. Petitcolin et al. [8] used
the NCEP profiles to perform an atmospheric correction of
MODIS middle-thermal infrared radiances to retrieve land
surface reflectance, emissivity and temperature in the middle
and thermal infrared ranges. Barsi et al. [9] developed a
web-based atmospheric correction tool (ACT) for the Landsat
TM/ETM+ thermal band data. This tool uses the NCEP pro-
files (interpolated to a particular location, date and time) and
the MODTRAN 4 model to calculate the atmospheric pa-
rameters. Barsi et al. [10] and Coll et al. [11] have demon-
strated that this web-based ACT can provide LST estimates
within an accuracy of 1 K for water surfaces and full-cover
rice areas. Ellicott et al. [12] developed a parametric model
for atmospheric correction in TIR for MODIS data, and the
inputs of this model are the NCEP profiles. Li et al. [13]
adapted this parametric model to the Chinese HJ-1B Infrared
Scanner (IRS) data and used the NCEP profiles for retrieving
LST from IRS data. Thus, the NCEP profiles have been used
previously in many studies.
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Although the MOD07 is the existing atmospheric profile
product with the highest spatial resolution, its use and vali-
dation have been relatively limited from 2000 to the present.
The MOD07 products have been applied by different authors
for estimation of clear-sky land surface upwelling longwave
radiation and net radiation [14], [15]. Recently, Hulley &
Hook [16] used the MOD07 profiles for generating consistent
LST and emissivity products from ASTER and MODIS data
with the Temperature Emissivity Separation (TES) algorithm
[17].
In order to assess the accuracy of different profiles, several

studies have been performed involving comparisons between
different atmospheric profiles for AC and LST retrieval. Ellicott
et al. [12] compared the AIRS and MODIS (MYD07) pro-
file products with the Integrated Global Radiosonde Archive
(IGRA) profiles for retrieving the LST from MODIS data.
Their results indicate that the AIRS products demonstrate
higher levels of accuracy than the MYD07 products for LST
retrieval. Jiménez-Muñoz et al. [1] compared three different
sources of atmospheric profiles with the local soundings for
atmospheric correction in the optical region covering the visible
and near infra-red (VNIR), short-wave infra-red (SWIR) and
TIR regions. These profiles include the MOD07, the NCEP
profiles from ACT, and the Modified Atmospheric Profiles
from Reanalysis Information (MAPRI). The different sources
of profiles were found to be useful for accurate ACs when the
local soundings are not available. Coll et al. [18] compared
four sources of atmospheric profiles for LST retrieval from
single-channel TIR data, including radiosonde profiles, re-
analysis profiles from the NCEP, and satellite retrieved profile
products from the AIRS and MODIS. The results show that
the radiosonde profiles provide the best results, the NCEP and
MOD07 profiles yield reasonable results and the AIRS profiles
provide the worst results, most likely due to their large temporal
gap with the other satellite measurements.
As described above, one of the limitations for the SC method

is a lack of local radiosonde profiles in most real cases [11].
Thus, the other sources of profiles offer alternatives to ra-
diosonde data and provide a valuable means for spatializing
the SC atmospheric correction at the regional scale, which is
useful for operational generation of LST products from SC
TIR data. However, the retrieval accuracy of the SC method
depends largely on how well the atmospheric profiles represent
the real state of the atmosphere over the studied area at the time
of the satellite measurements [18]. Therefore, it is necessary
to further assess the accuracy of the different profiles for LST
retrieval from different sensor data. Thus, the objective of
this paper is to assess the accuracy of the NCEP and MOD07
atmospheric profiles for LST retrieval using a comparison with
concurrent ground LST measurements performed in China.
The comparison focuses on the HJ-1B IRS (Infrared Scanner)
single-channel TIR data with the aim of determining which
type of profile is most suitable for generating LST product from
HJ-1B IRS data.
Section II provides the theoretical basis for single-channel

LST retrieval, a description of the NCEP and MOD07
atmospheric profiles, and the ground measurements and
data used in this study. The results are presented and discussed
in Section III, and the main conclusions of this study are
summarized in Section IV.

TABLE I
SPECIFICATIONS OF THE HJ-1B MAIN PAYLOADS

II. METHODOLOGY

A. Theoretical Basis for Single-Channel LST Retrieval in the
TIR

The satellite imagery used in this paper is the HJ-1B IRS data
[13]. The HJ-1B satellite was launched on September 9, 2008,
and is equipped with two CCD cameras and one IRS. Table I
provides the specifications of the sensors onboard the HJ-1B.
It should be noted that the IRS contains only one TIR channel.
The most appropriate method to retrieve the LST from single-
channel thermal data, as in the case of IRS, is by inversion of
the radiative transfer equation (RTE) according to the following
expression:

(1)

(2)

where is the at-sensor radiance of channel , is the
land surface temperature, is the blackbody radiance of
channel , and are the atmospheric transmittance and land
surface emissivity of channel , is the atmospheric upwelling
radiance of channel , is the downwelling atmospheric ir-
radiance divided by , and are constants, with values
of 1.19104 10 W m m sr and 14387.7 mK, respec-
tively, and is the wavelength.
The use of the central wavelength value in (2) for the LST in-

version introduces a certain amount of error into because the
sensor is characterized by a certain channel width (referred to as
bandpass effects) [19], [20]. Additional details on the bandpass
effects can be found in [20]. To reduce these errors, we adapted
a quadratic approximation for the Planck function.
Taking into account the spectral response function of the

HJ-1B IRS TIR channel, the integrated channel radiance was
calculated using

(3)

from 260 to 340 K in intervals of 1 K according to the normal
range of the LST, where is the Planck function, is the LST
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in channel , is the spectral response function, and and
are the lower and upper wavelength boundaries, respectively.
The following quadratic expression was constructed between

the channel radiance and with :

(4)

By solving (4), can be finally inverted, and the error of
estimating from

(5)
ranges from 0.01 to 0.15 K under the temperature range men-
tioned above.

B. Atmospheric Profiles

Here, we provide a brief description of the two atmospheric
profile sources used in this paper. The first is the NCEP profile
at a one degree spatial resolution, and the second is the MODIS
MOD07 product at a spatial resolution of 5 5 1-km pixels.
The atmospheric profiles extracted from the two sources were
converted into theMODTRAN 4 format to compute three atmo-
spheric parameters (transmittance, upwelling and downwelling
radiance). In this study, minor atmospheric constituents were as-
signed to the mid-latitude summer (MLS) standard atmosphere
included in MODTRAN 4, and were assumed as representative
of the atmospheric conditions fromMay to September in China.
1) NCEP Profiles: The NCEP data used in this study are the

NCEP final operational global analysis data in the GRIdded Bi-
nary (GRIB1) format.1 This product is from the Global Data
Assimilation System (GDAS), which continuously collects ob-
servational data from the Global Telecommunications System
(GTS) and other sources for numerous analyses. The data are on
a longitude/latitude grid and generated globally every
6 h (0:00, 06:00, 12:00, 18:00 UTC). The extracted atmospheric
profiles have 26 mandatory levels from 1000 to 10 hPa: 1000,
975, 950, 925, 900, 850, 800, 750, 700, 650, 600, 550, 500, 450,
400, 350, 300, 250, 200, 150, 100, 70 50, 30, 20, and 10 hPa.
Other vertical atmospheric parameters include the geopotential
height, the air temperature and the relative humidity.
We followed the method proposed by Barsi et al. [9] to extract

the profiles from the NCEP data. Additionally, the surface eleva-
tion was also considered. First, the profiles were extracted from
the four grid corners surrounding a specific location. The four
corner profiles were interpolated for each time, and the overpass
time profiles were also interpolated, resulting in a single profile
according to the latitude and longitude of the location. Next, the
profile was linearly interpolated according to the elevation of
the location. If the surface elevation of the given location was
lower than the altitude of the first level (1000 mb), the eleva-
tion interpolation was not performed. The overpass time of the
HJ-1B satellite in our study area is approximately 03:00 UTC
(11:00 local solar time), and thus, the NCEP data at 0:00 and
06:00 UTC were used. The interpolations in time and space are
both linear.
2) MOD07 Profiles: The MODIS project provides many

standard products for the scientific community, and the at-

1[Online]. Available: http://rda.ucar.edu/datasets/ds083.2/

mospheric profile products represent one of them, denoted as
MOD07 or MYD07 if the Terra or Aqua platforms are used,
respectively. In this study, we only use the MOD07 products
collected from the Terra platform because its overpass time is
close to that of the HJ-1B.
The MOD07 product consists of several parameters, which

include the total ozone burden, the atmospheric stability,
the temperature and moisture profiles, and the atmospheric
water vapor. All of these parameters are produced day and
night at a 5 5 1-km pixel resolution when at least nine
observations are cloud-free, providing a total of 20 atmo-
spheric levels from 1000 to 5 hPa which are 1000, 950, 920,
850, 780, 700, 620, 500, 400, 300, 250, 200, 150, 100, 70,
50, 30, 20, 10, and 5 hPa. The MODIS atmospheric profile
algorithm is a statistical regression with the option for a sub-
sequent non-linear physical retrieval. A detailed description
of this algorithm can be found in the MODIS atmospheric
profile retrieval Algorithm Theoretical Basis Documents
(ATBD) [21] and from the MODIS Atmosphere website at
http://modis-atmos.gsfc.nasa.gov/MOD07_L2/.
The MOD07 collection 5 products were downloaded from

the Level 1 and Atmosphere Archive and Distribution System
(LAADS) for the desired sites and dates of this study in an Hi-
erarchical Data Format (HDF), which includes the atmospheric
data at a 5 5 1-km pixel resolution. To obtain the atmospheric
profiles of our ground measurement sites, the MOD07 products
were processed using the MODIS Conversion Toolkit (MCTK)
[22], which is an HDF file conversion and projection utility for
all knownMODIS data products. The atmospheric profiles were
extracted for a single pixel centered at the latitude and longitude
of our ground measurement sites. For a given pixel, the values
of the air temperature, the dew point temperature and the geopo-
tential height were extracted from the MOD07 for the 20 nom-
inal pressure levels.

C. Ground Measurements and Data Processing

To assess the accuracy of the two sources of atmospheric
profiles for retrieval of the LST from the HJ-1B IRS TIR data,
we carried out a series of ground measurements in the Hebei
province of China from May to September of 2010. Two field
sites were chosen, one located in Huailai county ( ,

), and the other located in Baoding city ( ,
), the altitudes of these two sites are 480 and 30 m,

respectively.
Ground measurements were only performed when the sky

over the site was apparently cloud free and were collected over
four land cover types: bare soil, full-cover wheat, full-cover
corn, and water surfaces. A large lake is present at the Huailai
site (Guanting Lake), and thus a temporary moored self-made
buoy was constructed to measure the water surface skin tem-
perature. An Apogee SI-111 precision infrared radiometer was
installed on the buoy, which was approximately 1.5 m above the
water surface and 2 m from the buoy body. The absolute accu-
racy, , of the radiometer is [23]. Skin temperature
measurements were collected every 5 s, and the data were trans-
mitted through a wireless sensor network [24]. Six days of mea-
surements over the water surface and three days of ground mea-
surements over land were collected in these two sites. Table II
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TABLE II
LIST OF DATES AND OVERPASS TIMES OF THE HJ-1B IRS AND MODIS

Fig. 1. Emissivity spectra of the measured bare soil and corn samples and the
spectral response function of the HJ-1B IRS TIR channel.

presents a list of all dates and the overpass times of the HJ-1B
IRS and MODIS data.
For themeasurements collected over land, the ground temper-

atures were measured by person using several different broad-
band thermal radiometers (8–14 m). The instruments include
one FLUKE 66 radiometer, one RAYTEK ST60 radiometer, and
three domestic IRTA-301AL precision infrared radiometers.2

The designed accuracy of these radiometers is 1% of reading
or 1 C. The Huailai site is a corn crop area and the Baoding
site is a wheat crop area. The topography of two sites is notably
flat and the crop areas of two sites are larger than 6 km which
are suitable for LST validation. One point of ground measure-
ment for bare soil and three points for corn were obtained at the
Huailai site on May 1, 2010, and September 22, 2010, respec-
tively. Only one point of measurement for wheat was obtained
at the Baoding site onMay 13, 2010. The distance between three
corn points at the Huailai site was greater than 400 m, which is
larger than one IRS pixel size. During the field campaigns, the
radiometers were carried back and forth along transects approx-
imately 50 m long to observe the surface at view angles close to
the nadir. The field of view of the radiometers was 30–50 cm on

2[Online]. Available: http://www.irtc.com.cn/infra.htm

the soil/crop surface. Measurements were collected at a rate of
greater than 20 per minute. The data were collected during pe-
riods of 15–20 min centered on the satellite overpass time. We
recorded the time of the measurements and the corresponding
radiometric temperatures for every minute. The measured tem-
perature data were processed to obtain the real LSTs, which
were subsequently compared with the satellite-derived LSTs.
Following the study of Coll et al. [25], three different processes
were applied.
1) Calibration: All of the radiometers were calibrated after

each field campaign using a MIKRON M340 calibration black-
body within a temperature range from 0 C to 60 C within a
step size of 5 C. The absolute accuracy of the M340 blackbody
is 0.3 K.3 According to the calibration results, the accuracy for
the radiometers ranged from 0.2 to 0.4 K after the calibra-
tion. Thus, the final calibration accuracy, , was between
0.4 and 0.5 K.
2) Emissivity Correction: Themeasured radiometric temper-

atures must be corrected for emissivity and the downward sky
irradiance effect. If is the radiometric temperature measured
by a radiometer, the true LST is given by [25]

(6)

where is the Planck function weighted for the spectral re-
sponse function of the radiometer, is the surface emissivity,
and is the downward sky irradiance divided by .
The emissivity measurements were performed with ABB

BOMEM MR304 spectroradiometers and a diffuse golden
plate, which were used to obtain the radiometric data of the
samples and the corresponding atmospheric downward ra-
diance. We measured the bare soil and corn samples in the
field only after the ground measurements of the temperature.
Three samples of each surface type were measured and three
measurements were made consecutively for each sample. The
spectral resolution of the MR304 is 1 cm . The emissivity
spectra in the range of 8–14 m were retrieved using the Itera-
tive Spectrally Smooth Temperature and Emissivity Separation
(ISSTES) algorithm [26], which has been proven as an effective
algorithm with high accuracy for temperature and emissivity
retrieval [27], [28]. The retrieved emissivity spectra of the bare
soil and corn samples and the spectral response function of the
HJ-1B TIR channel are shown in Fig. 1. The uncertainty for the
emissivity derived by the ISSTES algorithm is approximately
0.01 [28]. Emissivity values of 0.954 0.005 and 0.976
0.004 were obtained for the bare soil and corn at the Huailai
site. Coll et al. [18] indicated that full-cover rice crops have
uniform and high emissivity values with
small spectral variation in the range of 8–13 m, and thus we
use this emissivity value for the only full-cover wheat point
at the Baoding site. For the water emissivity, we directly used
the three water spectra in the ASTER spectral library [29]. The
reflectance was converted to emissivity using Kirchhoff’s law
and subsequently convolved with the SI-111 spectral response
function to obtain a channel value. Finally, a value of 0.983
was obtained for water.
Considering an emissivity uncertainty of 0.01, which is

larger than the uncertainties in the emissivity values listed

3[Online]. Available: http://www.transcat.com
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TABLE III
GROUND-MEASURED LSTS (CALIBRATED AND EMISSIVITY CORRECTED) AND

CORRESPONDING UNCERTAINTIES

above, the emissivity correction errors range from
0.3 K to 0.5 K, depending on the magnitude of and

the temperature range in this study.
3) Averaging of Ground Temperature for Each Point: In this

study, we considered only temperatures measured within 2 min-
utes of the satellite overpass time. These data were averaged for
each point and the standard deviation of the measured temper-
atures was calculated as the spatial/temporal variability of the
LST in the test sites, .
Therefore, the total uncertainty in the temperature measure-

ment for each radiometer, , is given by the combination of
the three sources of error (calibration, emissivity correction, and
spatial/temporal variability) [25], as follows:

(7)

Table III summarizes the ground-measured LSTs and the
corresponding total uncertainties calculated by (7). Values of
1.3 K and 1.6 K were obtained for bare soil and corn,

revealing a relatively high thermal homogeneity for the exper-
imental fields, and was the largest source of error for
bare soil and corn surfaces in our study. The water LSTs have
lower uncertainties indicating that water is more homogeneous
and more suitable for LST validation.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Comparison of Profiles and Atmospheric Parameters

Prior to the comparison of the LST retrieval results, we
directly compared the vertical information of the NCEP and
MODIS atmospheric profiles. The air and dew point temper-
atures at different pressure levels for the two profiles on May
1, 2010 and May 13, 2010 were plotted in Fig. 2 for the two
sites. The figure shows that the NCEP and MOD07 provide a
similar air temperature shape, in particular for pressure levels
between 1000 and 150 hPa. Large differences occur in the
region between 150 and 50 hPa. Additionally, the differences
for the Huailai site are smaller than those for the Baoding site.
Notably large differences were found in the dew point temper-
ature profiles. Large differences are observed at levels between
approximately 800 and 500 hPa for the Huailai site, and 500

and 200 hPa for the Baoding site. In addition, there are no data
for several top levels of the NCEP profile that have very low
water vapor content, because the relative humidity profile only
contains 21 levels from 1000 to 100 hPa for the NCEP data.
We found that there were no data in the first three atmospheric
levels of the MOD07 profile at the Huailai site, and the first
pressure level was 850 hPa for all of the MOD07 profiles.
However, the first pressure level of the NCEP profiles occurs at
approximately 950 hPa for the Huailai site after interpolation
of the elevation, according to the altitude of this site (480 m).
At the Baoding site, the first pressure levels of the NCEP and
MOD07 profiles both occur at 1000 hPa, because this site is
located at a rather low altitude (30 m). This implies that the
MOD07 profiles may contain less information than the NCEP
profiles for the near-surface levels in the higher altitude areas.
The water vapor content ( ) is a key atmospheric variable

in the single-channel LST retrieval [30], because it is well
correlated with the atmospheric transmittance and radiance.
The water vapor contents were calculated from the NCEP and
MOD07 profiles and are listed in Table IV for comparison.
Note that four points of measurements (one water and three
corn points) are listed on September 22, 2010, at the Huailai
site that use the same atmospheric profiles due to the relatively
low spatial resolution of the profiles. In general, the NCEP
yielded larger W values than theMOD07, with differences up to
0.7 g/cm at the Huailai site, except for the result of September
22, 2010. We checked the dew point temperature profiles of
September 22, 2010, and found that the values for the NCEP
were much lower than those of the MOD07 for levels between
1000 and 700 hPa, with differences of 6 K on average. Hence,
the water vapor content was lower for the NCEP on September
22, 2010. Similar values were obtained at the Baoding site for
the two profiles with a difference of 0.15 g/cm .
The three atmospheric parameters involved in the single

channel LST retrieval are also listed in Table IV for compar-
ison. It is worth mentioning that the MODTRAN provides the
parameter for a given view angle as an output. A complete
calculation of the reflection term requires the evaluation of
at all view angles covering the hemisphere. In this study, the
values at 53 were used in place of the hemispheric value [31].
It can be observed that the atmospheric transmittances calcu-

lated from theMOD07 profiles are much higher than those com-
puted from the NCEP profiles for cases 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 with dif-
ferences up to 0.13 at the Huailai site, because the water vapor
contents calculated from NCEP profiles are much higher for
these cases and the atmospheric transmittance decreases linearly
with in general. In addition, the atmospheric transmittance
of the NCEP is higher than that of the MOD07 for cases 7–10
(September 22, 2010) because the for the NCEP is smaller, as
described above. The atmospheric transmittances for the NCEP
and MOD07 at the Baoding site (case 1) exhibit the same value
because the water vapor content values are quite close for the
two profiles. The atmospheric radiances show the same varia-
tion when compared with the atmospheric transmittances. The
results of the NCEP are higher than those of MOD07 for cases
2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 8 at the Huailai site. Similarly, the atmospheric
radiances calculated from the two profiles at the Baoding site
(case 1) are very close. Therefore, the MOD07 profiles may
provide an overestimation of the atmospheric transmittance due
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Fig. 2. Vertical distribution of the air (left column) and dew point (right column) temperatures of the NCEP and MOD07 profiles in two test sites on (a) 1st May
2010 for the Huailai site and (b) 13th May 2010 for the Baoding site.

TABLE IV
ATMOSPHERIC PARAMETERS CALCULATED FROM THE NCEP AND MOD07

ATMOSPHERIC PROFILES (W:g/cm , L Wm sr m )

to the lack of information from the lower altitude levels in the
higher altitude region, thus yielding an underestimation of the
atmospheric radiances, which may cause greater errors for at-
mospheric correction in the TIR domain.

B. Comparison of the LST Results

In order to further assess the accuracy of these two atmo-
spheric profiles for LST retrieval from the HJ-1B IRS data, we
followed the methodology described in Section II to obtain the
corresponding satellite-derived LSTs using (1) and (5). The field
measured and ASTER spectral library emissivity curves were
converted to the HJ-1B IRS TIR channel emissivity using the
IRS spectral response function. Different emissivity values were
obtained: 0.967 for bare soil, 0.977 for full-cover corn, 0.983 for

full-cover wheat, and 0.987 for water surfaces. In order to re-
duce the error caused by image geometric registration or surface
heterogeneity, we also calculated the mean value of 3 3 pixels
centered on the measured point. The results of the comparison
between the ground LSTs and the HJ-1B IRS LSTs derived from
the two sources of atmospheric profiles are shown in Table V.
The LST results derived from the two profiles both showed

good agreement with the ground LSTs and the NCEP profiles
obtained a slightly higher accuracy for the RMSE results. The
NCEP profiles have an average bias of 0.29 K and an RMSE
of 1.09 K for the 1-pixel case. The MOD07 profiles have an av-
erage bias of 0.12 K and an RMSE of 1.22 K. The low RMSE re-
sults indicate that the NCEP and MOD07 profiles are both valid
for retrieving LSTs from IRS TIR data at the validation site. The
3 3 pixel average LSTs also agree well with the ground LSTs,
and no large differences are observed from the 1-pixel results.
The differences between the two results are smaller than 0.4 K
for Huailai site and equal to 0.82 K for the BaoDing site. This
result indicates that the validation sites are homogeneous at the
300m scale and can be used for HJ-1B IRS LST validation in the
future. In addition, our results are consistent with the study of
Coll et al. [18], who compared the NCEP and MOD07 profiles
for LST retrieval from Landsat ETM+ single channel thermal
data in a homogeneous rice area and found that the two profiles
yield similar results, with RMSE values of approximately 1 K.
In addition, the water surface produced the best results, which
was consistent with the results of Barsi et al. [10]
As described in the previous subsection, the MOD07 profiles

underestimated the water vapor content due to a lack of informa-
tion on the lower altitude levels which may cause errors in the
LST retrieval. Thus, this effect was analyzed further. The LST
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TABLE V
COMPARISON OF GROUND AND IRS LSTS DERIVED FROM THE NCEP AND MOD07 PROFILES

differences calculated from the two profiles for the 3 3 pixel
case and the from the NCEP profiles are plotted in Fig. 3.
It can be observed that the LST differences are higher for cases
1, 3, 4, 5, and 6 with differences up to 1.12 K, and lower for
case 2 and cases 7–11, with differences up to 0.35 K. It should
be noted that the large differences found in the atmospheric pa-
rameters calculated from the two profiles (see Table IV) are not
reflected in the LST retrievals for case 2, perhaps because the
magnitudes of the atmospheric parameters for case 2 are rather
small. In contrast, the small differences in the atmospheric pa-
rameters can cause large LST differences for case 1 because the
magnitudes of the atmospheric parameters are also large. It can
be concluded that the NCEP and MOD07 profiles provide sim-
ilar LST retrieval results when the water vapor content is lower
than 1 g/cm , such as case 2 and cases 7–11. When the water
vapor content is higher than 1.6 g/m , the LSTs retrieved from
the two profiles display larger differences, such as cases 1, 3, 4,
5, and 6. In addition, the MOD07 profiles produced a higher ac-
curacy for cases 1, 3, 4, and 9, but the NCEP profiles produced
higher accuracy for cases 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, and 11. Because we
only have 11 points for comparison, it is difficult to determine
which profile is more accurate for single channel LST retrieval
in general.
In order to further analyze the altitude effect on the LST

retrieval, we used the MODTRAN 4 to perform the simu-
lation analysis. Four built-in standard atmospheric profiles
were chosen for the analysis: the mid-latitude summer (MLS),
sub-Arctic summer (SAS), mid-latitude winter (MLW) and
sub-Arctic winter (SAW). The water vapor contents of these
four profiles were 2.92, 2.08, 0.85, and 0.42 g/cm , respec-
tively, which represents different levels of humidity. We

Fig. 3. LST differences between IRS-derived LSTs from the NCEP and
MOD07 profiles and water vapor contents of the NCEP profiles.

assume that the real altitude of land surface is 0 km, the land
surface emissivity is 0.98, the simulated LST is
310 K, and the TOA radiance can subsequently be simulated
using the MODTRAN 4 model for these four profiles. Next,
changing the altitude of the four profiles from 0 to 3 km in
steps of 0.2 km, and, assuming this value as the altitude error,
the atmospheric parameters of different altitudes were calcu-
lated using MODTRAN 4. The LST was retrieved using the
atmospheric parameters of different altitudes from the same
simulated TOA radiance. The LST errors between the retrieved
LST and the simulated LST for different altitudes
are plotted in Fig. 4. This figure shows that the LST errors
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Fig. 4. Error in LST as a function of the altitude error for four standard atmo-
spheric profiles.

Fig. 5. Error in land surface temperature as a function of the simulated LST
for four standard atmospheric profiles. An error of 0.6 km for surface elevation
was assumed.

increase with the surface elevation error, and the profile with a
higher water vapor content contains a larger error because the
errors of the atmospheric parameters are increasing with the
surface elevation and water vapor content.
Because we have LST results for different ranges, we also

performed another analysis to reveal the LST error changes in
different temperature ranges for the four profiles. During sim-
ulation of the TOA radiance, the simulated LST was changed
from 295 to 320 K in steps of 1 K. Generally, the LST is higher
than the air temperature of the first level, such that the minimum
temperature is 295 K. Next, we assume the surface elevation
error is 0.6 km for the LST retrieval. Thus, the atmospheric pa-
rameters of the 0.6 km altitude were used to retrieve the LST and
subsequently compared with the simulated LST. Fig. 5 shows
the error in the LST for different temperature values when the
surface elevation error is 0.6 km for the four profiles. The LST
errors are observed to increase rapidly with the increase in tem-
perature for profiles with higher water vapor contents, such as
the MLS and SAS profiles. In contrast, the LST errors increased
slowly for the other two profiles with a low water vapor content,

Fig. 6. LST differences between ground-measured and IRS-derived LSTs
using different atmospheric profiles.

with errors smaller than 0.5 K between 295 and 320 K. This re-
sult indicates that the profiles with high humidity are more sen-
sitive to the altitude error for the LST retrieval, which is consis-
tent with the results described above (such as the LSTs retrieved
from the NCEP andMOD07 profiles with higher differences for
cases with a water vapor content higher than 1.6 g/cm or quite
close for water vapor contents lower than 1 g/cm ).

C. Combination of the NCEP and MOD07 Profiles for LST
Retrieval

The MOD07 product provides atmospheric information at
the higher spatial resolution, but also provides less vertical in-
formation because it contains only 20 levels. In addition, this
product offers fewer levels for regions with higher altitudes,
such as the Huailai site in this study. The advantage that the
NCEP offers over the MOD07 is greater vertical detail of the
atmosphere, but this advantage is offset by the lower spatial res-
olution. Thus, a combination of the MODIS spatial and NCEP
vertical resolutions may offer greater detail for the real atmo-
spheric conditions.
The NCEP profiles contain more levels than the MOD07 in

our validation sites, such as NCEP profiles have 25 levels and
the MOD07 profiles only have 17 levels at the Huailai site.
Hence, we assume that the NCEP profiles are more reasonable
and more accurate for the real atmospheric conditions in terms
of single channel LST retrieval. First, the MOD07 air tempera-
ture and dew point temperature values at each level were inter-
polated to the NCEP pressure levels using linear interpolation.
Next, the air temperature and dew point temperature values of
each level of the MOD07 and NCEP were averaged, but only
the NCEP data were used for the levels for which the MOD07
contains no data. Thus, the new profiles were generated for the
validation sites. Next, these profiles were used to calculate the
atmospheric parameters and retrieve the LSTs. The results of the
comparison between the retrieved LSTs and the ground LSTs for
the 3 3 pixel case are shown in Fig. 6.
The LST results derived from the combined profiles also

showed good agreement with the ground LSTs, with an average
bias of 0.47 K and an RMSE of 1.19 K for the 3 3 pixel
case. The results were improved for cases 2, 3, 4, and 9 when
compared with the results of the NCEP and for cases 2, 5, 6,
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and 11 when compared with the results of the MOD07, partic-
ularly for case 2, which was better than the results of both the
NCEP and MOD07. In addition, the combined profiles obtained
similar results when compared with the results of the NCEP
or MOD07 for the other cases. This result implies that the
combined profiles may provide more reliable results than the
use of only one type of profile for single channel LST retrieval.
Thus, merging the two profiles together could provide more
stable results for the HJ-1B IRS LST product generation in
high-altitude areas because it can provide atmospheric profiles
with both high spatial resolution and the necessary level of
accuracy. However, because we do not have enough validation
points, a statistically significant conclusion with respect to the
accuracy of the combined profiles cannot be drawn at this point,
but will be the subject of further data collection and analysis in
the future.

IV. CONCLUSION

The study reported in this paper assessed the accuracy of two
atmospheric profile sources for deriving LSTs from the HJ-1B
IRS TIR data: the NCEP operational global analysis data and
the MODIS atmospheric profiles product (MOD07). The LSTs
derived from the HJ-1B IRS TIR data after atmospheric correc-
tion using the NCEP and MOD07 data were compared with the
ground-measured temperatures obtained from a series of field
campaigns in Hebei province, China, from May to September
of 2010. Ground measurements were performed over four land
cover types: bare soil, full-cover wheat, full-cover corn, and
water surface. A total of 11 points of measurements were col-
lected over a period of eight days for the validation.
The results indicate that the LST derived from the HJ-1B IRS

data using the NCEP and MOD07 profiles showed good agree-
ment with the ground LSTs, and the NCEP profiles achieved
a slightly higher accuracy than that of the MOD07 profiles for
the RMSE results. This result means that these two atmospheric
profile sources are both useful for LST retrieval if local sound-
ings are not available, particularly for sensors with only one
thermal channel.
In addition, we found that the MOD07 profiles may result in

greater error for atmospheric parameters estimation in the TIR
domain for regions with higher altitude due to the lack of data
at the lower altitude levels. The main advantages of the MOD07
and NCEP profiles are the high spatial resolution and high ver-
tical resolution, respectively. Thus, we proposed a method to
combine the MOD07 and NCEP profiles together for the LST
retrieval. The results indicate that the combined profiles are able
to obtain more reliable results than the use of only one type of
profile. Thus, merging the two profiles together may provide an
approach that delivers a more stable HJ-1B IRS LST product
for high-altitude areas because it can provide atmospheric pro-
files with both high spatial resolution and the necessary level
of accuracy. Note that one limitation of this study is that the
validation points are small in number, and we intend to collect
additional ground LST measurements to further validate the ac-
curacy of the different profiles for LST retrieval from IRS data
in future research, particularly for regions of high altitude. Fi-
nally, the results presented in this paper refer to small areas with
midlatitude summer conditions, and further analysis is required
for additional areas and atmospheric conditions.
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